ABSTRACT Fifty-six male patients with pulmonary emphysema and normal serum alpha1-antitrypsin were followed for a minimum period of three years (range 3-13 yr) to observe the effects of the radiological distribution of emphysema on the annual rate of change of lung function indices. The subjects were placed in three categories-upper zone (UZ), lower zone (LZ), and generalised (G). The influence of smoking was taken into account with subjects in each radiographic category being divided into ex-smokers (group EX-S) and continuing smokers (group S). The rate of decline of FEV,, VC, Tco, and Kco was greater in group S than EX-S in all three x-ray categories. In group S, FEV1, VC, Tco, and Kco declined significantly faster in UZ emphysema than in G emphysema. In group EX-S, FEV1, Tco, and Pao2 declined significantly faster in UZ than G emphysema but VC remained unaltered. Kco and Paco2 did not change significantly in any radiographic category in either group S or EX-S. Patients with G and LZ emphysema underwent very similar physiological changes over the course of time. Those with UZ emphysema, however, complained of exertional dyspnoea at an earlier age; a number of their lung function indices deteriorated at a faster rate than in patients from the other two categories, suggesting that UZ emphysema is a different disease entity.
In a parallel study from this unit1 of patients with established pulmonary emphysema, it was shown that the rate of decline in a number of lung function indices was significantly less in ex-smokers than in those who continued to smoke. It has been found possible to divide emphysematous patients on radiological criteria into an "upper zone" and a "lower zone" group2 with a third group in whom the lesions are more generally distributed; we have therefore carried out a further analysis, using data from patients incorporated in the above study,' in order to assess the effects of the radiological type upon the changes in lung function.
Patients and methods
Fifty-six patients with emphysema (the same patients as studied by Hughes et al1) were followed prospectively and fulfilled the following criteria. All were male subjects, who had attended for a minimum period of three years and had radiological evidence of pulmonary emphysema with vascular attenuation and patients with alphal-antitrypsin deficiency who were homozygous for Pi type Z or heterozygous for type SZ.
The radiographs were seen by three of the authors-JAH, DCSH, and DB-and were divided into three radiological categories: UZ "upper zone" emphysema, where the upper half of the lung fields was the more severely affected; LZ-"lower zone" emphysema, where the lower half of the lung fields was the more severely affected; G "generalised" emphysema, where there was no obvious difference between the two halves.
All patients were or had been cigarette smokers and were divided into two groups: smokers (S) and ex-smokers (EX-S). Group EX-S were defined as those who had stopped smoking before the time of I entry into the study and who did not smoke thereafter.
The 'Significance of differences in age between various groups: group S: UZ vs LZ p < 0-001; UZ vs G p < 0-05; LZ vs G p < 0 005, 2Significance of difference in tobacco consumption between LZ group S and group EX-S p < 0 05 The annual rate of decline in FEV1 was significantly different from zero in UZ subjects (both groups S and EX-S) and in group S subjects with type G emphysema. The rate of decline was faster in group S than in group EX-S for all three radiographic categories, and for both group S and group EX-S, the rate of decline was faster in UZ subjects than in LZ and G subjects (table 3). The annual rate of decline in VC was significantly different from zero (p < 0-001) only in UZ subjects of group S (table 4). The rate of decline was faster in group S than in group EX-S for all three radiographic categories, but the difference was significant only in UZ subjects (p < 0 001). In group S, the rate of decline was faster in patients with UZ emphysema than in those with LZ or G (p <0001). In group EX-S, the rate of change was similar in all three categories. p4 UZ vs G.
The rate of change in Tco differed significantly from zero only in UZ subjects of group S (p < 0 001). A small but non-significant increase occurred in group EX-S subjects with G emphysema (table 5) . The rate of decline was faster in group S than in group EX-S only in subjects with G emphysema (p < 0-02). In UZ emphysema, both group S and and EX-S declined significantly faster than their counterparts with G emphysema. p5 LZ vs G.
To convert to ml mm Hg-I min ': x 2-99.
The rate of change in Kco did not differ significantly from zero in group S or EX-S in any radio-graphic category. There was a marginal increase of Kco in group EX-S subjects and in group S with G emphysema (table 6) . Groups S and EX-S did not differ in any radiographic category, but in group S, the rate of decline was significantly faster in UZ emphysema than in G emphysema. To convert to ml min-' mm Hg-1 L-1: x 2-99.
The rate of decline in Pao2 differed significantly from zero in both group S and EX-S in all three categories (table 7) . Groups S and EX-S did not differ in any radiographic categorv. In group S, Pao2 declined significantly faster in LZ emphysema than in UZ emphysema (p < 0 001). In group EX-S, Pao2 declined faster in UZ emphysema than in G emphysema (p < 0-05). Paco2 did not change significantly in any radiographic category in either group S or EX-S.
RADIOLOGICAL CHANGES
In the UZ smokers, only two of the seven with bullae developed clear measurable enlargement of a single large bulla. In one patient, the bulla increased from 11 cm in its maximum diameter to 20 cm over a period of five years. In a second patient, followed for 13 years, a 7 cm bulla appeared de novo. There was no obvious change in the remaining patients.
Two of the UZ ex-smokers had clearly demarcated bullae; in one the diameter of the bulla enlarged from 19 to 22 cm over six years and in the other from 13 to 14 cm over eight years.
In LZ and G emphysema there was little change in the radiographic appearances.
Discussion
In the present report we have confirmed our observation' that in patients with emphysema, for the majority of lung function indices, the rate of decline is faster in smokers than in ex-smokers. We have also found that the radiological distribution of emphysema has a considerable influence on the rate of change in lung function. Emphysema of the upper zones of the lungs has previously been considered as a separate disease entity from emphysema of the lower zones,21' as judged on the radiographic appearance of vascular attenuation or bullae, which are good indicators of the presence of emphysema.3 The precise extent and type of emphysema cannot, however, be assessed on such criteria and the distinction that we have made between the UZ and LZ types of emphysema indicates only the predominant radiographic lesions and does not imply that emphysema is confined to one area. In our assessment, the UZ lesions were generally much more obviously demarcated and bullae were more plentiful; the small number who fell into the LZ group indicates that these lesions could seldom to our satisfaction be visually separated from the more generalised disease.
Each of these three radiological groups was then divided into smokers and ex-smokers as in the previous study. We have demonstrated' that the various indices of lung function do not decline in parallel and it has been previously shown, in the case of FEV112 and of maximal mid-expiratory flow13 that the rate of change is not linear, the curve entering a plateau phase with the passage of time. It is therefore of importance to establish that the various groups of patient have equivalent starting values of lung function so that valid comparisons of the rates of change can be made.
The initial clinical data (table 1) are comparable for grades of dyspnoea and chronic bronchitis, Pi type, length of follow-up, and mortality. The main differences relate to group S, where subjects with UZ emphysema are significantly younger and have a greater prevalence of bullae than those with G and LZ emphysema. The overall tobacco consumption was higher in LZ subjects than in either of the other two groups, but affects only a small number of patients. Although the mortality in the small LZ group was greater than in the UZ group, this was probably attributable to their greater age.
The lung function data (table 2) Cigarette smoking is thought to bring about the destruction of pulmonary elastic tissue either by excessive release of proteolytic enzymes14 15 or by suppression of the protective effect of alphalantitrypsin,'6 or by a combination of the two. We might therefore expect the tissue destruction to be halted in ex-smokers, as indeed occurs in the LZ and G categories. We require some explanation, however, for the continuing decline in FEV1 among exsmokers of the UZ category. In the upright lung, mechanical stretching forces are much greater in the upper lobes;17 thus, stresses like coughing may well aggravate the damage already caused by proteolytic action. The greater prevalence of bullae in the UZ subjects supports this view though it was seldom that bullae were clearly demarcated. The progressive loss of elastic recoil thus leads to further collapse of the airways during forced expiration and further limitation of maximal expiratory flow. '8 19 It seems likely that in group S patients the "mechanical" and "biochemical" factors combine to cause the destruction of lung tissue, whereas in group EX-S mechanical factors alone are responsible for the continuing decline in FEV1.
Why then does VC in these EX-S patients with UZ emphysema not decline in parallel with the FEV,? A possible explanation is that the collapsibility of the airways which limits performance of the FEV1, does not influence VC because the latter measurement is obtained during a "slow" manoeuvre. In the ex-smoker, the alveolar destruction responsible for decline in VC presumably comes to a halt, as suggested above.
Kco did not change significantly in any group. Tco falls significantly only in UZ group S and parallels the fall of VC in this group, since Tco is approximately proportional to the product of Kco and VC. The small rise in Kco may reflect an increase in blood flow and hence pulmonary capillary volume in relatively unaffected alveoli. The significant fall of Pao2 with unchanging Paco2 suggests that an increase in the degree of ventilation-perfusion mismatch is taking place, though for some reason this proceeds faster in the LZ than in other groups.
In this study, we observed that G and LZ emphysema had many similarities in physiological terms, suggesting that they may represent the same basic pathological process. The UZ patients, on the other hand, showed clear physiological differences from the other two types as well as having a greater prevalence of bullae. It has already been suggested2 20 that the upper and lower zone radiological forms correspond to the two main pathological forms, centrilobular and panlobular emphysema. Centrilobular emphysema occurs most commonly in the upper lobes, whereas the panlobular form may be found throughout the lung, with a preference for the lower lobes when the disease is more advanced.11 21 22 Mitchell et 
